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~_..___., tepplng into the world of Scottish Ballet the two sitting together as easily as TheSleepingBeauty's

,:-isli~e entering a magical place. It's where mortal characters and the fairies of the ethereal world.
~,>' fairytales come to life and manywell-loved The seamless interlinking shows up in attention to

stories are reimagined. detail. Four new fairytale maidens, Cinderella; Belle
Although fairytales usually conclude (of Beauty and the Beast), Little Red Riding Hood and

with the 'happily ever after' ending, SnowWhite, are introduced in Act II.They are carefully
they are not just pretty stories, and it's : matched to the four potential suitors who are posted as
the light against the darkness and the a guard around the sleeping Princess and the, four happy "-

good versus evil that grabs the attention of Artistic couples dance at Aurora's wedding in the final Act III.
Director Ashley Page. It's the The Sleeping Beauty
metaphors, hidden meanings W opens in 1830 with Aurora's
and messages that are relevant christening, jumps to 1846 to: :"

,today for everyone, not just her 16th birthday, when' she'~
children, and no fairytale wakes up 100 years later, it is
embodies this quite like The 1946.The dramatic time Jumps ' .~
SleePing Beauty, based on gave Page and McDonald the '
Charles Perrault's fairytale of opportunity to have some fun...p
Princess Aurora who is cursed When the King is getting
to sleep for 100 years. ready for Aurora's wedding.:

Page explains, "The he puts his trousers on back
Sleeping Beauty is a fairy story to front because in Victorian ;
about going into the forest, times they fastened at the;' "
which is used as a metaphor back; meanwhile, the QIeen
for ajourney or rite of passage. sits under a hairdryer~ and'
You go into the forest to get Aurora and her Prince receive

" lost, but also to find yoursel£ I l some unexpectedly modern
Fairy stories tend to have a lot wedding presents.
f ~ Al elio symbolism and psychology though it's a .fferent "
attached to them." production to the original

The Sleeping Beauty is part version choreographed by
of Scottish Ballet's trilogy Petipa and premiered at
of renowned Christmas "Thedark side is inherent illjairy ),t Petersburg's Mariinsky
ballets, which also includes stories," saysPage. "Ihe ballet world 'Theatre in 1890, it's no
TheNutcracker and Cinderella. often sugars them up, /111t Antony and J '.accident that Page's version

'"1 With each ballet, Page and have enjoyedJ7ndingtl different, quirkier ends in 1946. This is the year
designer Antony McDonald - and sometimes.e7/ClI darker side." The Sleeping Beauty premiered
delved into the story's origins, in London's newly refurbished ~'
concluding that the ballet ,. , _.. Royal Opera House.
world traditionally made light "This production echoes
of the darker aspects. the journey of the original, its

"Thedark side is inherent infairy stories," saysPage .. , passage from premiering in Russia to the Royal Ballet
"Theballet world often sugars them up, but Antony and "presenting its inaugural performance in London after the
I have enjoyed finding a different, quirkier side. Of war.lnthisway,it'~anhomagetotheballetitself,"saysPage.
course we want the audience to have a nice time in the 'IbeSleepingBeauty brings magic and light around the
theatre, but we do show that bad things happen to bad country during the darkwinter, and the whole operation
people if there is no contrition." . fits into four 40ft articulated lorries. Everything goes on

Having himself danced in The Sleeping Beauty, tour, from sets and scenery to lights, cables, spare bulbs,
.> Page knows parts of the original are sacrosanct, and ,4' a microwave, washing machines, costumes and make-
Tchaikovsky's score, along with Marius Petipa's original up to spare tights and needles and thread.
choreography for Princess Aurora's entrance and solos r. Production Manager Tim Palmer jokes "Everything
in Act I and III remain. However, Scottish Ballet has but the kitchen sink goes on tour, although in our

>< effortlesslycombined the contemporary and traditional, 'I,;production of Ci11;derella,the kitchen sink isin there too."


